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01/Graphic DesiGn
peak Leaders Brochure
Winter 2011/2012
Printed Brochure

this was the second winter brochure i did for Peak Leaders and 
the 40 page booklet held both the ski & snowboard courses and 
information in one printed edition.

Winter 2012/2013
interactive PdF & iPad aPP

this year Peak Leaders went fully digital and i’m supporting this 
with interactive PDF brochures specific to each winter discipline 
with an iPad version following hot on it’s heels.

http://www.behance.net/gallery/Peak-Leaders-Snowsport-Brochure-2011/5380629


02/WeB DesiGn
Vascutek website
Main company Website 
JooMLa cSS

vascutek is a medical device company in the uK. they design 
& manufacture artificial heart valves and stents to treat 
cardiovascular diseases.

during my time at vascutek i designed several company websites 
using a custom Joomla theme i developed.

this is the main company website which replaced a static site which 
had been on-line for over a decade with barely an update.

http://www.vascutek.com/


03/LoGo DesiGn
assorted Logos

Peak Leaders
2012 re-Brand

Last year i took Peak Leaders through a full re-brand part of which 
included a new logo and website design. this new logo is getting 
much better feedback from their clients and staff. one of the top 
priorities for the new logo was that it had to be versatile and look 
good in print and on-screen as well as on apparel and stickers etc.

the company also wanted to break away from the red colour 
palette they were using as this colour seemed to have saturated the 
industry and they wanted to stand out from the crowd but fit in with  
leading snowsport brands.

Biplex
Brand For neW MedicaL device range

Biplex was the brand name given to a self-sealing elastomer coating 
for a woven polyester medical graft. 

Biplex products comprise of two elements; an inner woven graft 
and an outer elastomer coating.

illustrating the dual nature of the product and the synergy between 
the two elements was important. a clean, fresh looking graphic was 
required for print, screen and motion graphic applications.

orchid
Boutique JeWeLLery deSign

this logo was part of a small branding project i took on for a friend. 
Jill had some very strong ideas about the type and colour of  
logo she wanted.

as her jewellery is all hand made she wanted the logotype to be a 
script font with a decorative feel with swashes or flourishes.

the end result i customised from a script font i found for her. the 
pink colour was referenced from photos of her favourite orchids.

http://www.enjoygraphics.com/index/#/peak-leaders-site/
http://www.enjoygraphics.com/index/#/biplex-brand/
http://www.enjoygraphics.com/index/#/orchid-jewellery-design/


snowboard Movie Teaser
M-M-M-My Sharona
aBSinthe FiLMS

Most of the film editing and production I have undertaken has 
either been medical or wedding related. 

rather than include stills from a gory open-heart surgery video i 
thought i would share my entry to a competition last year which was 
ran by absinthe Films in partnership with Whitelines Snowboarding.

absinthe made about an hours worth of raw footage available to 
make teaser which was not to be longer than 3mins. i used this as 
an exercise to learn some new features of adobe after effects.  
in particular the rotoscoping tools.

04/ViDeo proDucTion

http://mpora.com/videos/gK3GhTSJa


05/iLLusTraTion
Medical illustration
Blood circulation in heart chambers
PhotoShoP

i rendered this illustration of the heart chambers of the heart in 2d 
using Photoshop. 

this was a personal project i undertook while researching the work-
ings and stages of the heart beat cycle. 

3d human heart
3dS Max / ZBruSh

this 3d heart was created for an animation project. i started the 
model in Max and then into ZBrush for sculpting & texturing before 
going back to Max for animating.

http://www.enjoygraphics.com/index/#/medical-illustrations/


06/3D aniMaTion
Thoracic Medical procedure
vascutek Freelance Project
3dS Max / ZBruSh / aFter eFFectS

aside from the project i’m currently working on this is the most 
recent of my 3D projects. It is also the first freelance work I carried 
out for my former employer, vascutek.

there were a number of challenges involved in this project but it has 
been the most rewarding so far.

i have learnt more during this one project about the software i use 
than at any other time. It was also a triumph in firmly establishing 
pipeline strategies and working more efficiently.

the animation has been very well received and the feedback  
very positive.

http://www.enjoygraphics.com/index/#/thoraflex-hybrid/


your name: your comments: contact details:

your company:

your Position:

thank you for taking the time to look over this portfolio sample. Further examples of my work can be found  
on my website.

This is the first time I have produced a PDF portfolio like this so if you have any comments or criticism  
you would like to share you can do so with the form below.

JaMie@enJoygraPhicS.coM

WWW.enJoygraPhicS.coM

09 238 4887 02102417269

http://www.enjoygraphics.com
mailto:jamie%40enjoygraphics.com?subject=Resume%20Reply
http://www.enjoygraphics.com
http://www.behance.net/enjoygraphics
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/jamie-shields/34/544/295
http://dribbble.com/EnjoyGraphics
http://pinterest.com/EnjoyGraphics/
https://twitter.com/EnjoyGraphics
http://vimeo.com/jamieshields
http://www.enjoygraphics.com
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